College Awards winners at the 2014 College Awards Night held in the Drum Theatre on December 19.

Year 12 VCE High Achiever, Maddison Northern and Senior VCAL High Achiever, Aaron Hopkins with School Council member Natalie Toolepai and College Principal Anne Martin, and Hallam Sportsperson of the Year Award winners Lauren Hojnacki and Ben Halfpenny at the 2014 Sports Awards night held on October 13th.
Year 12 students celebrate the end of their secondary education at the now famous ‘Slime time’ as part of Carnival Day. The theme for the day was ‘Roll out the Red Carpet’, superheroes and pop culture were well represented as usual.
1-9 Year 12 students celebrate the end of their secondary education at the now famous ‘Slime time’ as part of Carnival Day.

2-11 The theme for the day was ‘Roll out the Red Carpet’, superheroes and pop culture were well represented as usual.

1 Taylah Budd receives a 2014 Community Spirit & Leadership Award from Anthony Byrne MP.

2-3 The Community Playgroup enjoy their end of year breakup with a special visitor.

4 The Hallam Senior College Girls’ cricket team made it to their 5th State Final in a row falling just 5 runs short of victory.
Year 11 Physics students were treated to a very special opportunity, visiting highly secure aircraft maintenance facilities at Melbourne Airport.

Some of the award winners at our Sports Awards night held on October 13. For a full list of the award winners please refer to the College’s website.
Some of the students’ artwork on display at the end of year Arts & Trades Exhibition held on 6th November.

Year 12 Visual Arts students produced a number of high quality pieces that went on display at their end of year exhibition.
Class of 2014 College Awards

Congratulations to the following students who have received awards for academic achievement in their chosen studies.

To the students who worked hard and are happy with their score, you should be proud of your achievements.

For those who may be disappointed, remember - the ATAR is the initial entry point for further education: nothing more and nothing less. It is not the sum of who you are and who you will become. Life provides many entry points into satisfying work, study and relationships.

So be ready to recognise the next one and go forward into a bright future.

College Awards

Year 12 VCE High Achiever: Maddison Northern
Senior VCAL High Achiever: Aaron Hopkins
Year 11 VCE High Achiever: Samantha Shiel's
Intermediate VCAL High Achiever: Katrina Arnel
River gum Award: Kasey Molbourne
Long Tan Defence Force Award: Jennifer Ung
Community Participation in the Visual Arts Award: Zelma Kudret
Liam Bourke Award: Casimir Agnostov
Deakin Technology Award: Rosalina Sub and Boden Kempin
Long Tan Defence Force Award: Taylor Budd
Caltex All Rounder Award: Jacinta Baker
Community Spirit Award: Taylor Budd
Hallam Community Spirit Award: Jesse Boswell
Outstanding Academic Achievement
(3 or more teacher nominated subject awards):
Maddison Northern (6), Paritosh Raman (5) and Sloan Sudiro (3)

Sub School Leader’s Award: Art/Humanities: Rosalina Suá
Product Design And Technology - Textiles: Emily Peters
Maths - Mathematical Methods (Cas): Mackai Holland
Health And Human Development: Maddison Northen

Sub School Leader’s Award: Traditional Trades: Shantelle Hogan
Sub School Leader’s Award: Sports Health Sciences: Basira Mozafari

VCE Units 1 & 2

Biology: Trauds Reid
Business Management: Supriya Singh
Chemistry: Paul Ah Kui
Classical Studies: Paul Ah Kui
Drama: Nativity Maka
Product Design & Technology - Wood: Katrina Arnel
Product Design & Technology - Textiles: Gemma Coley
English (Eal): Basira Mozafari
Food And Technology: Samantha Shiel's
Health And Human Development: Lochlan Lyness
Information Technology: Dejan Divic
Literature: Meghan Bourke
Legal Studies: Supriya Singh
Maths: General Mathematics: Katrina Arnel
Maths: Foundation Mathematics: Brianna Falzon
Maths: Mathematical Methods (Cas): Nazi Haidary
Media: Ashlyn Miles

Outdoor And Environmental Studies: Joshua Willkwest
Physical Education: Dylan Hayes
Physics: Nicholas Haberle
Psychology: Gladys Makwira
Sociology: Aimée Bailey
Visual Communication Design: Maxwell Chew

VET Year 1

Certificate II in Automotive: Jason Edtmaier & Ryan Kirby
Certificate II in Building & Construction: Kate Armstrong & Kyle Kiss Balasa
Certificate II in Business: Brianna Falcon & Cassidy Heins
Certificate II in Community Service: Samantha Shiel's & Phinnann Daly
Certificate II in Furniture: Zakaria Forstyne & Katrina Arnel
Certificate II in Hairdressing: Taylor Vasilevich & Chloe Payten
Certificate II in Hospitality: Samantha Shiel's & Laia Haridary
Certificate II in Information Technology: Ghulam Abbas & Bradley Wood
Certificate II in Integrated Technology: James Paligorov & Brad Bruno
Certificate II in Retail Make Up: Cassidy Mullet & Shannaya Etche
Certificate III in Allied Health: Skye Houston
Certificate III in Media: Bailey Sirinanni & Dylan Mason
Certificate III in Sport & Recreation: Skye Houston & Mary Foruxa
Certificate III in Technical Production: Niall Garrett & Jayden Dean
Certificate III in Visual Arts: Ashley Porssea & Kate Love

VET Year 2

Certificate II in Automotive: Jake Skilton
Certificate II in Building & Construction: Anthony Mederij
Certificate II in Building & Construction: Safullah Hussein Khil
Certificate II in Community Service: Briana Lacey
Certificate II in Community Service: Rebecca Pop
Certificate II in Furniture: Pavel Spasov
Certificate II in Furniture: Charlie Saba
Certificate III in Hairdressing: Megan Holson
Certificate II in Hospitality: Courtney Muller
Certificate II in Hospitality: Matthew Tepania
Certificate III in Information Technology: Boden Kempin
Certificate III in Information Technology: Adrian Simon
Certificate III in Integrated Technology: Daniel Grimm
Certificate III in Media: Zahra Batool
Certificate III in Media: Jordan Ally
Certificate III in Music: Lyanne Morel
Certificate III in Music: Eric Braade
Certificate III in Sport & Recreation: Karlee Dale
Certificate III in Sport & Recreation: Jake Skilton
Certificate III in Visual Arts: Sarah Shugg
Certificate III in Retail Make Up: Meltom Cosan
Certificate III in Visual Arts: Rebeca Pop

Year 10

AVID: Scott Kinsey
Colour My World: Zelmae Kudret
English: Nathan Mallovy
Essential Science: Josh Carroll
Food Goodies Food: Jarrod Collins
Faster, Higher, Stronger: Matthew Cheo
Fair For Design: Ryan Rinaldi
Global Food Adventures: Abiel Arrando
Information Technology: Michael Levanderis
Mathematics: Alidah Dukker
Photography: Chloe Lacko
Protecting the Road User: Tiffany Brodie
Real Life Maths: Robbie McMillan
Sports Program AFL: Tom Agar
Sports Program Basketball: Shannon Glorory
Strange Minds: Mikayla Wells
Try A Trade Automotive & Electrical: Curtis Miller
World Of Work: Nathan Mallovy
Writing and the Media: Rebecca Heppell
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